WEDDING & RECEPTION PACKAGES

BREWS, VIEWS, AND I DO’S!

The Event Center is a multi-level venue offering a unique and flexible event flow. Ceremonies can be held
outside on the Rooftop, April – November or inside the Event Center framed against a mural of the mountains.
Guests often hold cocktail hour on the Rooftop or Mezzanine with dinner and dancing on the main floor.
Our wedding & reception package is comprehensive including the following:
·Furniture package with indoor seating up to 275 & Rooftop ceremony seating up to 200
·10 total hours (additional time can be added to the rental fee)
·6 hours of party time + 3 hours of pre-event set up time + 1 hour of post event clean up time
·Event Coordinator to create floorplans, event day timeline, manage venue logistics and planning 		
·Bartenders for Highland Brewing bars (1 per 75 guests)
·Full AV package with sound & light engineer to assist with ceremony sound and DJ/band/music
·Access to wedding suite during event hours
·Wedding rehearsal (if applicable – must be scheduled in advance)
·Signature small batch beer available for the event
·Special discounts on Highland Brewing merchandise for wedding favors or gifts
·Linen, arbor and centerpiece packages are available for additional cost
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WELCOME PARTIES/REHEARSAL DINNERS

Bring the family together for a rehearsal dinner inside the Event Center with music, toasts, and slides of the
happy couple projected onto our drop-down screen. Then, head up to the roof for a welcome party with all your
guests and kick off the weekend’s celebration with a sunset toast. Rehearsal dinner and welcome party events
include the same comprehensive package as our wedding events. The only difference is the amout of time!
·8 total hours (additional time can be added to the rental fee)
·4 hours of party time + 3 hours of pre-event set up time + 1 hour of post event clean up time
For events that include the Rooftop and the Event Center, simply take $500 off the rates above. Events can be
held inside the Event Center year-round. Please inquire for rates for the Event Center without the Rooftop.

